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Various Plate Reader Outputs 

Multi-well layout labeling and properties 

+ = 

Input ready for i.e. JMP or SPSS 

The basic idea 



Move these formats: 

WinSkan (Berthold) format FluoroskanAscentFL format 



And move this format too, to ….. 
TECAN Safire 



…to this format for JMP: 



Folder destination 

You have to mouse-over the fields to activate them, but once activated you can do drag-drop 

Text files, tab delimited 

Machine input format 

Labels according to  
scheme 

Kinetic spacing between 
measurements for the 1st file 

Kinetic spacing between 
measurements for the 2nd file 

Time between first 
and second 
measurement files 

SINGLE (first file) 

Second file (to be 
placed kinetically 
after the first file). 



Label inputs are dynamically obtained from a table 
here are two examples that both work 



Prepare labels/properties in Excel 

Copy table from Excel.  
Notice there are two blank wells 
At the top right. 

Move to text editor 

And save as text 

Start here! 



FluoroskanAscentFL format 

Header lines 
need to be 
there in order 
for the kinetic 
information to 
work; and for 
the program to 
work in general 
for this format. 

Move to text editor 

And save as text 



WinSkan (Berthold) format 
Move to text editor 

And save as text 
Note: each column is a time point 



Tecan (Safire) format 
Move to text editor 

And save as text 

Header lines need 
to be there in 
order for the 
kinetic 
information to 
work; and for the 
program to work 
in general for this 
format. The 
temperature line 
is ignored. 



Drop them all in … 
… and import it to JMP or SPSS.  

THEN: Check that all the well are labeled properly using overlays. 

If mislabeled, fix the labels and run it again.  

Check it again…when all is correct… have at it! 



After entering all the text files run it! 

Drag and drop the text files 



If successful you have a file, and a message that the program is done. 

Click “Make JMP”: if you did it all correctly, you’re done. 
Open in JMP by drag-drop or import, double check the 
column formats. 
 


